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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 CoRINTHIANS i. 4.

JOHN'S JOY

"He that hath the bride is the bridegroom: but the friend of the
bridegroom, which standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth greatly
because of the bridegroom's voice: this my joy therefore is
fulfilled. He must increase, but I must decrease."-John 3: 29,
30.

THE final testimony of John-the-Baptist to the Lord Jesus Christ is
given to us in John 3: 22-36. It is true that sometimes an enquiry
is made whether we should take verses 31-36 as part of the Baptist's
speech; but, as there is no indication in the passage to the contrary,
we read to the end of the chapter as continuing the testimony of
the Baptist.

It is interesting to note that in the Gospel of John the Baptist is
simply called "JOHN," whereas in the first three Gospels he is termed
"John the Baptist." It seems quite natural that the apostle and
evangelist John should himself feel no need of distinguishing the
other John.

We invite the attention of our readers to the joy of John the
Baptist in giving his witness to the Lord Jesus. Because the Baptist
said "This my joy therefore is fulfilled," we have entitled this
Family Portion as "JOHN'S JOY." .

John's great joy was to see the Lord Jesus, to stand and hear
HIM, to bear witness to Him as THE SON OF GOD, as THE LAMB OF
GOD, as THE MIGHTIEST ONE who would baptize with the Holy
Spirit and with fire. "HE must increase," he declared, "but I must
decrease" (John 3: 30).

··.d
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The occasion in John 3: 25 was a dispute in which the disciples
of John the Baptist were involved, and in the record of it we have
the Baptist's final testimony to the Lord Jesus. The Baptist's dis
ciples came to their Master, and said to him: "Rabbi, he that was
with thee beyond Jordan, to whom thou bearest witness, behold,
the same baptizeth, and all men come to him" (John 3: 26). They
were evidently jealous about Jesus, and complained that one whom
John had fostered was himself baptizing and that everybody was
coming to him.

To this John answered (John 3: 27-30) to the effect that the work
and progress of Jesus must be a God-given matter. He also re
minded them of the witness he had given before about himself and
Jesus: he, the Baptist, had said "I am not THE CHRIST (the Messiah),
but I am sent before Him."

He then added the figure in which his own great joy was ex
pressed. It was taken from the procedure at a Jewish wedding.
The bride belonged to the bridegroom; but "the friend of the
bridegroom"-the "best-man"-stood alongside the bridegroom
and listened to his words; he "rejoiced with joy" (a Hebrew form
of expression) because of the voice of the bridegroom. "This my
joy, therefore, is fulfilled: said John, adding: "He must increase.
but I must decrease."

It was John's joy, his delight, to bear his testimony to the Lord
Jesus.

John the Baptist was an outstanding figure. There had been no
prophet in Israel for some hundreds of years, and the appearance
of the Baptist created a tremendous sensation among the Jews.
We usually think of him as a lone figure in desert country; we do.
indeed, read: "In those days came John the Baptist preaching in
the wilderness of Judaea" (Matthew 3: 1); but we also read that
there "went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judaea, and all the region
about Jordan," and it is also possible that the region called "the
wildnerness of Judaea" included some six cities.

The birth of John the Baptist is related by Luke in the first
chapter of his Gospel. lohn was the child of godly parents. He was
"wonderfully born"; his name was announced beforehand; it was
stated that his father Zacharias would have joy and gladness. and
that many would rejoice at John's birth. It was said of him:

"He shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and shall drink -
neither wine nor strong drink; and he shall be filled with the
Holy Ghost even from his mother's womb. And many of the
children of Israel shall he turn to the Lord their God. And he
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shall go before him in the spirit and power of Elijah, to turn
the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the disobedient to
the wisdom of the just; to make ready a people prepared for
the Lord" (Luke 1: 15-17).

At his birth, his father Zacharias prophesied:
"And thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of the Highest:

for thou shalt go before the face of the Lord to prepare his
ways; to give knowledge of salvation unto his people by the
remission of their sins, through the tender mercy of our God,
whereby the dayspring from on high hath visited us, to give
light to them that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death.
to guide our feet into the way of peace" (Luke 1: 76-79).

LAMB OF GOD

John the Baptist had already pointed to the Lord Jesus as "THE
LAMB OF GOD" (John 1: 29; 1: 36). We have already given some
expression to this in the May, 1962 issue of the Magazine.

Thou dear Redeemer, dying Lamb,
We love to hear of Thee;

No music like Thy hallowed name,
Nor half so sweet can be.

John Cennick, 1745.

Well might John Newton write in the Olney Hymns, 1779, Book
n, No. 57, his description of his own experience:

In evil long I took delight,
Unawed by shame or fear,

Till a new object struck my sight,
And stopped my mad career.

I saw One hanging on a tree,
In agonies and blood,

Who fixed His languid eyes on me,
As near His cross I stood.

Sure never till my latest breath
Can I forget that look:

It seemed to charge me with His death,
Though not a word He spoke.

My conscience felt and owned the guilt,
And plunged me in despair;

I saw my sins His blood had spilt,
And helped to nail Him there.

7
.~
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Alas! I knew not what I did,
But now my tears are vain;

Where shall my trembling soul be hid,
For I the Lord have slain.

A second look He gave, which said,
I freely all forgive;

This blood is for thy ransom paid,
I die that thou may'st live.

Thus while His death my sin displays
In all its blackest hue,

Such is the mystery of grace,
It seals my pardon too.

With pleasing grief and mournful joy
My spirit now is filled,

That I should such a life destroy,
Yet live by Him I kilIed.t:c~.

John Newton, 1779... '

!

w

SON OF GOD
Again, John the Baptist declared: "And I saw, and bare record

that this is THE SON OF GOD" (J ohn 1: 34). There had been the
Voice from heaven, saying, "This is My beloved SON, in Whom I
am well pleased" (Matthew 3: 17). Jesus was the Incarnate Word,
the Messiah, the Eternal Son of God.

John also declared: "The Father loveth the Son, and hath given
all things into His hand" (John 3: 35). And with this final testimony
he gave his final and stern message: "He that believeth on the Son
of God hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son
shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him" (John 3: 36).

BRIDEGROOM
John's joy is expressed in the figure of "the friend of the

bridegroom" :
"He that hath the bride is the bridegroom; but the friend of

bridegroom, which standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth greatly
because of the bridegroom's mice: this my joy therefore is
fulfilled" (John 3:29).

The duties of the Eastern "best man"-the friend of the bride
groom-were considerably more than his Western equivalent. .Tohn
described himself as the friend of the Bridegroom, the one who
attended on him, stood by him, waiting on him, listening to his every

-
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desire, hearkening to his directions, and delighting to hear his voice
-"he reioiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice." So
John's joy was fulfilled in the Lord Jesus Christ.

So every true friend of Christ delights, by the grace of God and
the power of His Spirit, to hear the voice of the Heavenly Bride
groom in the sound of the Gospel, and he longs for the time when
the Bridegroom shall return at the Second Advent.

We long to hear Thy voice,
To see Thee face to face,

To share Thy crown and glory then,
As now we share Thy grace.

Should not the loving bride
The absent Bridegroom mourn?

Should she not wear the weeds of grief
Until her Lord return?

Dr. Horatius Bonar, 1845.
Or again:

Let me among Thy saints be found,
Whene'er the archangel's trump shall sound,

And see Thy smiling face:
Then with what rapture shall I sing,
While heaven's resounding mansions ring,

With shouts of sovereign grace!
Anon.

w.n.s.

TRUE TREASURE

o God, set our delights on things above,
For there is nought beneath these arching skies
To satisfy the hearts made for Thy love.
In qualities of soul our treasure lies,
In faith which trusts Thy, Son's great sacrifice.

True life does not consist in what we own,
But in the deeds which from Thy grace arise,
And only those who Thy great love have known
The fascinations of this world have quite outgrown.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. T. Pittaway.
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PROTESTANT BEACON

GRIEVOUS ACT OF UNIFORMITY

BARTHOLOMEW'S DAY: AUGUST 24, 1662

The passing of the grievous Act of Uniformity, 1662, three hundred
years ago, designed by Charles 11 and the ruling party in Convocation
for the purpose of exasperating the Puritans, was an event which bad
far-reaching consequences, and is one worthy of comment and
commemoration.

The 24th of August is denominated in the ecclesiastical calendar
as the "FEAST OF SAINT BARTHOLOMEW." It was on that day, in
the year 1572, that that premeditated and most infamous atrocity,
the massacre of the Huguenots, the Protestants of France, was
perpetrated, by order of Charles IX, when "the roads were rendered
almost impassable from the corpses of men, women, and children--
a new and appalling barricade"-and Paris became one vast sea
of human blood; for which Pope Gregory and his cardinals ren
dered impious thanksgivings. And by a strange infatuation, Charles
11 of England, and the framers of the Act of Uniformity in 1662,
ordered that it should be put into execution on the Feast of Saint
Bartholomew, which was thus made thenceforth to be a day that
should be doubly execrated by Protestants through successive
generations.

I.-THE PRECEDING TIMES OF OLIVER CROMWELL
When Oliver Cromwell became Lord Protector of Britain in

1653, many of the pulpits of the land were occupied by men who
had no divine calling to the Christian ministry; but during the
period of his government, church livings no longer disposed of by
State patronage and private favour, became, under the oversight of
a body of eminent divines, called "Tryers," largely distributed
amongst men who, after competent examination on the main points
of Christian faith, doctrine and experience, were left free to act in
other matters to the best of their judgment, according to the light
afforded them and their flocks out of the Scriptures of truth, which
were then freely accessible to all the people. Some of the ministers
were Presbyterians, some Independents, and some few Baptists;
yet with this diversity, a remarkable uniformity of doctrine was
preached. "Christ, and Him crucified," was the leading theme of
all their discourses, whilst the godly lives of the ministers adorned
their doctrine. The object of Cromwell was not to persecute, but

• 2
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only to reform and revive the church, and to establish a powerful
and just government, for the benefit of the whole people.

But the motives which actuated Charles 11, when the Act by
which the Puritans were ejected was devised, were of a totally
opposite description. A grand principle of Puritanism was
"reverence for the strict letter of scripture, as God's direct message
to each individual man, and as forming our sole, final, and absolute
authority in religion." We do not say that they did not make
mistakes, but with all their faults, "the Bible, and the Bible alone,
was the religion" of the Puritans. They had no fixed forms of
prayer, because it was said that the Scriptures prescribed none, and
in their view there was no other prescribing view in existence. They
observed no saints' days, because the Scripture appointed none;
but many were their days of special solemnity and humiliation
before God, because such was the custom of inspired men.

n.-THE RESTORATION OF THE MONARCHY
Generally speaking, the Puritans were attached to the monarchy;

its overthrow had not been occasioned by them, but by the mis
guided Popish King, Charles I; and when, after that, anarchy fol
lowed confusion, there was no way out of the maze until Cromwell
was raised up to the supreme executive. On the death of Cromwell
most were willing, and some were eager, that the government should
return to its former course. It was due to their influence, largely,
that Charles 11 owed his return.

He still further won their good hearts by assuming signs of
piety-the devil apeing the saint. He had sent over from Breda,
Holland, a proclamation "against debauchery and profaneness."
"We do also declare," said he, "a liberty to tender consciences, and
that no man should be disquieted or called in question for differ
ences of opinion in matters of religion which do not disturb the
peace of the kingdom." On the occasion of his triumphal entry
into London, Charles was pleased still further to dulcify the Presby
terians by receiving from their aged spokesman, Mr. Arthur Jackson,
a richly embossed Bible, declaring as he did so, "that he intended
to make that blessed book the rule of his conduct," assuring the
ministers, at the same time, that he attributed his restoration, under
God, to their prayers and endeavours. He also admitted ten of
their number into the list of his court chaplains, of whom Baxter
was one.

The Presbyterians sought a revision of the Liturgy and some
other alterations in ecclesiastical matters, and after fair and evasive
speeches, the king appointed a meeting between them and the
Episcopalians. It was arranged that the meeting should be at the
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Savoy Palace, consisting of twenty-one Episcopalians and the same
number of Presbyterians. But little regard was paid to the com
plaints and desires of the Presbyterians. Before the Savoy confer
ence terminated, the two houses of Convocation assembled. They
decided that episcopal ordination was indispensably necessary, and
that all who would not submit to that rite should be compelled to
relinquish their benefices. Far from making revision to the Book
of Common Prayer favourable to the Puritans, they introduced
alterations solely for the purpose of exasperating them. It was
known they objected to saints days-the bishops increased their
number. It was known that they objected to Apocryphal lessons,
the bishops therefore added another containing the story of Bel and
the Dragon.

m.-THE ACT OF UNIFORMITY, 1662

This law enjoined upon all ministers to profess their unfeigned
assent and consent to everything contained in the revised Book of
Common Prayer; to repudiate the Solemn League and Covenant
in 1643 the predominantly Puritan Parliament sought aid from
Scotland, and by the Solemn League and Covenant the English
Puritans and Scottish Presbyterians pledged their nations to uniform
ity in religion according to the Word of God-to acknowledge that
the oath taken to maintain it involved no moral obligation. A
courtier of that time said to one of the prelates in lawn, "You have
made the door so strait that I fear very few of those who have
scruples on such matters will enter in." The episcopal answer was,
"If we thought that many would enter in, we would have done our
best to make it straiter still."

CONFORMITy-oR SILENCE

The revised Book of Common Prayer had not been printed in
time for those who lived in remote districts even so much as to
see it before the 24th of August arrived, but admittedly, the minis
ters would anticipate what its contents in general would be. To
render the hardship more severe, the terms of conformity were
imposed before Michaelmas, when the payment of the year's tithes
would be due, and therefore, the ejected ministers would forfeit one
year's income. They were, many of them, husbands, they were
fathers; they had their quiet studies, and they saw their families in
comfort. To leave such tranquil homes to exchange them for abject
poverty-here was a trial of faith, more easily talked of than
thoroughly realised. The parsonages in many parts of England, as
the corn was ripening in the summer of 1662, must have been the
scenes of some remarkable struggles between conscience and care,
faith and feeling. Good men were reduced to a sad dilemma. The



alternative was not the parish church or the conventide, tithe or
voluntary contribution, but preaching as a conformist or silence
a legalised income or beggary!

At the hour of decision, the large majority of ministers declared
their "unfeigned assent to all and everything" in a book which few
had seen. About three thousand refused to subscribe, and when
the terms of subscription were fully known, about two thousand of
these took their final station in the ranks of nonconformity. We
are told of the immense congregations that assembled on the
Sabbath day preceding the fateful day, to hear farewell discourses of
those who had lesolved to leave. Henceforth their lips in public
would be sealed as with the touch of death, unless they braved the
law. This gave unwonted force and pathos to their ministrations,
and no one can wonder that many of the auditors were reduced
to tears.
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FAREWELL SERMONS

Some of these selmons are preserved, and they are remarkable for
the singleness of purpose which they display. There is a striking
absence in those discourses of everything like party feeling, of in
vectives against their enemies. Their personal allusions are few,
simple, and dignified.

"I know," said the eminent Dr. Bates in his farewell sermon,
"I know you expect I should say something as to my Non
conformity; I shall say only thus much-it is neither fancy,
faction, nor humour, that makes me not to comply, but merely
for fear of offending God."

"Brethren," exclaims Mr. Lye, "I could do very much for
the love I bear to you, but I dare not sin. I know they will
tell you this is pride and peevishness in us, that we are tender
of our reputation, and would fain all be bishops, and forty
things more; but the Lord be witness between them and us
in this. Beloved, I prefer my wife and children before a blast
of air or people's talk. I am very sensible of what it is to be
reduced to a morsel of bread. Let the God of heaven and earth
do what He will with me, if I could have subscribed with a
good conscience I would; I would do anything to keep myself
in the work of God, but to sin against God I dare not do it."

In meeting the charge of disaffection to the powers that be, Mr.
Robert Atkins observed:

"Let him never be accounted a sound Christian that doth
not fear God and honour the king. I beg that you will not
interpret our nonconformity to be an act of unpeaceableness
and disloyalty. We will do anything for his majesty but sin.
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We will hazard anything for him but our souls. We hope we
could die for him, but we dare not be damned for him. We
make no question, however we may be accounted of here, we
shall be found loyal and obedient subjects at our appearance
before God's tribunal."

Joseph Alleine was very earnest day and night with God, that
his way might be made plain to him.

"He seemed so moderate," wrote his wife, "that both myself
and others thought he would have conformed-he often saying,
that he would not leave his work for small and dubious matters;
but, when he saw those clauses of assent and consent, and
renouncing the covenant, he was fully satisfied."

Many other quotations might be produced to demonstrate that
this was the spirit manifested by the whole of the two thousand
who resigned their livings.

N.-PERSECUTED FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS' SAKE

"Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sake,
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye when men shall
revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil
against you falsely, for my sake" (Matt. 5: 10-11). The history of
the two thousand was henceforth one of peril and solemn sorrow.
Some interesting facts have been preserved relative to their suffer
ings, and the remarkable interposition of Providence on their behalf;
but what a multitude of such facts, in the history of two thousand
families or more, must have passed into oblivion.

ONE WHO BECAME A SHEPHERD

A few incidents will serve as samples of many. Peter Ince, an
Oxford M.A., who had been noted as a Hebraist, and was much
revered by his brethren before these evil days, had to turn shepherd;
and one day the wife of the master whom he served was taken
dangerously ill. The authorised minister was sent for, but returned
word that "he was going out with the hounds, and would come
when the hunt was over." "Sir," said one of the servants to the
afflicted husband, "our shepherd, if you will send for him, can
pray very well; we have often heard him pray in the field." The
shepherd was immediately summoned to the sick side of the sufferer.
and prayed with so much pertinency to the case of the afflicted
lady, and with such fervour of devotion, as greatly to astonish the
people present. When they rose from their knees, the gentleman
said, "Your language and manner discover you to be a very
different person to what your appearance indicates. I conjure you
to inform me who and what you are, and what was your position
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in life before you came into my service"-upon which he told him
that he was one of the ministers lately ejected from the church,
and that having nothing of his own left, he was content, for a live
lihood, to submit to the honest and peaceful employment of keeping
sheep.

The pecuniary difficulties, however, in which the Act involved so
many devoted men, were only the beginning and minor portions of
their sorrows; for not a few of them counted it little hardship to
suffer loss for Christ, and endured poverty joyfully; but their repu
tation, their personal liberty, and their lives were soon in jeopardy.
All the ministers and their people were deprived of the right they
possessed, as human beings, to worship God according to the
dictates of their own consciences, and to declare to others what they
believed to be the truth. Many of these ejected pastors, however,
felt that no human authority could free them from their ordination
vows. Their language, therefore, was that of the apostle, "Whether
it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto
God, judge ye; for we cannot but speak the things we have seen
and heard" (Acts 4: 19-20). And so through the years of persecu
tion occasioned by this "most disastrous, most tyrannical, and
schismatical Act of Uniformity," as Archdeacon Hare justly styles
it, and the successive penal enactments made to enforce it, they
still assembled their scattered flocks for prayer in secluded houses
and spots.

William Jenkyn, maternal grandson to John Rogers, the proto
martyr in the Marian popish persecution, was arrested at a prayer
meeting, and committed to Newgate, where in four months he
sickened and died, at the age of seventy-two, saying with his latest
breath to some who were lamenting his illness-"Weep not for me,
but weep for yourselves and your children."

The scandalous conduct of that ruffian, Judge Jeffreys, towards
Richard Baxter, has been made familiar to the reading public. "My
Lord," said the aged Baxter, when Jeffreys had expended his fury
in calling him 'dog: 'villain,' 'old rogue,' 'a long-winded canter,'
'schismatical knave,' and so on, "My Lord, I have been much
blamed by dissenters for speaking respectfully of bishops." "Baxter
for bishops! " cried the unjust judge, "that's a merry conceit indeed.
I know what you mean by bishops-rascals like yourself: Kidder
minster bishops, factious snivelling Presbyterians." Again Baxter
essayed to speak, and again Jeffreys bellowed, "Richard, Richard,
dost thou think we will let thee poison the court? Richard, thou
art an old knave; thou hast written books enough to load a cart,
and every book as full of sedition as an egg is full of meat. By the
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grace of God I'll look after thee. I see a great many of your
brotherhood waiting to see what will befall their mighty don." And
then, he continued, fixing his savage eye on Dr. Bates, "There's a
doctor of the party at your elbow. By the grace of God Almighty,
I will crush you all."

"WHERE IS NOW YOUR GOD?"

A memorable story is told of another of these worthies, illus
trative of the inhumanity of his persecutors, and reflective of his
own gracious spirit. Thomas Worts, curate of Burlingham, Norfolk,
was taken from thence to Norwich Castle with his legs chained
under his horse's stomach. Entering that old wall-girt city through
St. Augustine's gate, he was watched by a woman looking from a
chamber window, who exclaimed in derision as he passed, "Worts,
where's now your God?" "Turn," said Worts, "to Micah 7: 10:
'Then she that is mine enemy shall see it, and shame shall cover
her which said unto me, where is the Lord thy God? Mine eye
shall behold her; now shall she be trodden down as the mire of the
streets.''' It is added that the woman, touched by this allusion,
ceased from her enmity, and was a kind friend to him during a
long imprisonment.

Happy are we, inasmuch as at the present time, three centuries
later, there is enjoyed freedom and liberty in matters of worship.
It can be said of the ejected ministers that they bore with quiet
dignity, in a gentle and forgiving spirit, the persecutions infticted
upon them. They displayed great restraint, under great provocation.
There is remarkably little in their utterances, or in their writings, of
bitterness against their persecutors; they were true followers of
Jesus Christ who, "when He was reviled, reviled not again, when He
suffered, He threatened not, but committed Himself to Him \vho
judgeth righteously" (l Peter 2: 23). It can be said of them, that
they "endured, as seeing him who is invisible" (Heb. 11: 27).

F.C.

Almighty God, before Thy throne
Thy mourning people bend;

'Tis on Thy pardoning grace alone
Our prostrate hopes depend.

Dire judgments from Thy heavy hand
Thy dreadful power display;

Yet mercy spares our guilty land,
And still we live to pray.



THERE are few households, I suppose, in these days, which have not
suffered the pain of parting with someone dearly loved. Partings are
such sorrowful things; but if those who are separated from each
other are among the children of God, there is endless comfort for
them in knowing that there can be no separation from God for
them who are in Christ Jesus; whatever happens can only be for
good. Poor Widow Thornton had no such comfort; herself an
earnest believer, she mourned increasingly over the state of her
only child, a boy who seemed in his wickedness to be abandoned to
the devil. I do not know how early in Fred's life he was left
fatherless, nor whether the father was a good man; but Mrs.
Thornton had striven early and late to bring up her boy in the fear
of the Lord, and it was through no failure of her duty to him that
Fred grew up as it were determined to go to the bad. He seemed
to resist with all his might his mother's teaching, and joining in all
the evil he could find to do, became entirely hardened in the ways
of wickedness.

Things had come to such a pass at last, that Fred made up his
mind to go to sea. No particulars are given as to why he must go,
but it seems as if the land could bear him no longer. Mrs. Thornton
was grieved to her heart, and to her the parting was a terrible one.
But shew threw herself upon the mercy of her God and with tears
and trembling she put into Fred's hand a New Testament, in which
she had written his name and her own, imploring him to keep it
for her sake, and not to throw it away.

Fred's ship departed, and his mother was left to watch and pray,
and to wait upon God for comfort concerning her boy. Time went
on and grew into years, but not a word came from the absent one.
At last, Mrs. Thornton's anxiety became unbearable, and she visited
the port from which Fred had sailed to see if she could hear any
news. I suppose she was too timid to go to the proper authorities,
for she waited about until she fell into casual conversation with a
sea-captain, who happened to mention that the ship Fred was on
had been wrecked and lost. He had no idea of Mrs. Thornton's
connection with it, for he went on to say that on the ship was a
young man called Fred Thornton, who was so abandoned to
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wickedness that everybody felt it was a great deliverance when he
was drowned in the sinking of the boat.

The poor widow! Can you imagine how her heart sank at. such
terrible news? All hope was taken from her at a stroke; if he was
gone for ever with his sins on his head, no comfort could reach
her. Stunned and broken, she yet blindly put her trust in God;
she was dumb before Him, knowing that it was He who had done it.

The years passed on. Mrs. Thornton was living in a lonely
cottage in a seaport town, avoiding her fellow-men as far as possible,
but waiting still upon God. For her son she had now no hope;
but she looked constantly to the Lord, always longing for tokens
of His favour to her. One day there came a knock at the door,
and the widow went and opened it. There stood a ragged seafaring
man, who asked for alms. With her heart still full of her lost son,
she brought the man in, and asked him to tell her his history.

The sailor had been through many strange experiences and
suffered many hardships. As he began to tell his tale, he broke off.
much to Mrs. Thornton's surprise, to remark on the wonderful
ways of the Almighty. "I've been through many a shipwreck,
ma'am," he said, "and it's amazing how God works. Sometimes it
seems as if you've got to lose all you've got just to find the best
thing in the world." Mrs. Thornton's interest must have shown itself
in her face, for the seaman went on: "To give you an example.
Some years back I was at sea with a lad who'd been brought up
better than most; he was a bit of a scholar, and could read well,
and write too. Well, we were wrecked, and he and I got washed up
on a desert island. The poor lad was so ill with all he'd gone
through that he didn't last no more than two or three weeks, and
in the end I saw him die. But oh, ma'am! I'll never forget him.
How he prayed and prayed, and sorrowed over his sins. He was
always reading in a little New Testament that he said his mother
had given him when she said goodbye. He had never let go of it,
for you see, ma'am, he said he owed everything to that book and
to his mother; and when he said he was dying, he gave it to me and
said, 'Take it, Jacob, and read it. God bless you. It's all I have.'
Ah, it's wonderful how the Almighty works."

Mrs. Thornton found herself trembling with strange hopes and
fears. She was quite unable to speak, but the sailor did not notice.
He undid his ragged coat, and drawing out a worn volume, offered
it to the poor widow. "Here's the book itself, ma'am-you have a
look." Mrs. Thornton took the book in her unsteady hand; on the
first leaf were Fred's name and his mother's in her own writing!

,



SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 102

Who shall describe the flood of thanksgiving that overwhelmed the
poor mother as she recognised that little book? The Lord Himself
saw into her heart, and heard her speechless song of praise. He
that is mighty had done to her great things, and she could do
nothing but adore His Holy Name. "Oh that men would praise
the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the
children of men! For He satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the
hungry soul with goodness." DAMARIS
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The whole: The Lord Jesus claimed this title.

1. Its fall in Siloam killed eighteen people.
2. Ichabod's uncle.
3. Philosophers interested in Paul's teaching.
4. The part of Egypt which Joseph allotted to his father and

brother.
5. Many took a pound of this to anoint the feet of Jesus.
6. Governor of Ahab's house.
7. A god of the Philistines.
8. Timothy was expected to be a good one of Jesus Christ.
9. They are to love their wives.

10. A man of Bethlehem driven by famine to Moab.
11. The tree of life is in its midst.
12. The Promised Land was flowing with milk and this.
13. Hannah's husband.
14. May corrupt earthly treasure.
15. Mnason of Cyprus was an old one.

SOLUTION OF No. 101

The whole: Counsellor (Mark 15: 43).

1. Charity (1 Cor. 13: 4).
2. Oak (Judges 6: 11).
3. Unbelievers (2 Cor. 6: 14).
4. Nurse (2 Sam. 4: 4).
5. Strangers (John 10: 5).
6. Esau (Gen. 25: 25).
7. Locusts (Matt. 3: 4).
8. Ladies (Esther 1: 17, 18).
9. Oration (Acts 12: 21).

10. Rage (2 Kings 5: 12).
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WELLSPRINGS

"HE WILL ABUNDANTLY PARDON"

"Seek ye the Lord, while He may be found, call ye upon Him
while He is near: let the wicked forsake his way, and the
unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him return unto the
Lord, and He will have mercy upon him; and to our God, for
He will abundantly pardon."-Isaiah 55: 6, 7.

WHAT does it mean to "seek the Lord and to call upon Him"?
Do we seek heavenly or earthly things in our search for happiness,

which is a universal desire? What is our aim in life? The heart
must have some object and purpose for living. But we are told
"The heart is deceitful above all things and desperately (i.e. in
curably) wicked: who can know it? I the Lord search the heartH
(Jeremiah 17: 9, 10).

Here we find a great difference between the children of God,
and those who have no interest in spiritual concerns. "Man's chief
end is to glorify God and to enjoy Him for ever" is the instruction
given in the Scottish catechism, and we find this is true according
to the Scriptures. "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto
Thy Name give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake"
(Psalm 115: 1). "Unto Him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus
throughout all ages, world without end. Amen" (Ephesians 3: 21).
There is only one way to enjoy "the things of the Lord" and that is
"Ye must be born again" (John 3: 7).

JOB'S EXPERIENCE

One of Job's friends asked him, "Canst thou by searching find
out God?" (Job 11: 7). Job desired to reason with God, and tried
to justify himself. But after much discussion with his friends about
God, Jehovah Himself answered him. Then it was revealed to Job
what his state was before God, and he could only say, "Behold, I
am vile."

Is it not the same with every child of God? It is when God
speaks to us through His Word, and the Holy Spirit convicts us of
sin, that we can say with Job, "I have heard of Thee by the hearing
of the ear, but now mine eye seeth Thee. Wherefore I abhor myself
and repent in dust and ashes" (Job 42: 5, 6).

SAVED BY HIS PRECIOUS BLOOD

Then it is that we realise the truth of the words in Romans 3: 23:
"For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God," and that
we need a Saviour to save us from our sins.
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"He died that we might be forgiven,
He died to make us good,

That we might go at last to heav'n
Saved by His precious Blood."

Mrs. Alexander.
Only the child of God, when born-again, knows the true happi

ness of the forgiveness of sin. "Blessed (or happy) is he whose
transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered" (Psalm 32: 1).
Then with a new heart, and eyes to see and ears to hear, we begin
to understand spiritual things and enjoy them.

DELIGHTING IN CHRIST

The true Christian, in-dwelt by the Holy Spirit, finds his delight
in Christ alone, and is one of those "who walk not after the flesh,
but after the Spirit" (Romans 8: 4). If we seek for joy and happi
ness in the world, its pursuits and pleasures, we are bound to find
sad disappointment. The joy of the world is not "the joy of the
Lord." The pleasures found in the world are fleeting, empty and
vain. How great is the contrast for those who "delight in the Lord."
Their joys are everlasting and super-abounding. "They that seek
the Lord shall not want (i.e. lack) any good thing" (Psalm 34: 10).
They are told "The joy of the Lord is your strength" (Nehemiah
8: 10). The Christian "rejoices in the Lord," because we have
peace in our hearts, being reconciled to God and justified, knowing
the mercy and pardon promised through our Lord Jesus Christ.

The child of God realises that he has no strength of his own,
but is enabled to say "I can do all things through Christ who
strengtheneth me" (Philippians 4: 13).

GOD'S PROMISES

We are assured that it is no vain search that we make, for we
have His certain promises in His Word. Our God is the same God.
who said to the Jews in captivity, "And ye shall seek Me and find
Me, when ye shall search for Me with all your heart, and I will
be found of you, saith the Lord (Jehovah)" (Jeremiah 29: 13, 14).

And further they are told: "Call unto Me, and I will answer
thee, and shew thee great and mighty things, which thou knowest
not" (Jeremiah 33: 3).

DRAWN BY HIS LOVE

Having sought and found, we learn that our seeking is due to the
wonderful power of His love. "Yea, I have loved thee with an
everlasting love: therefore with loving-kindness have 1 drawn thee"
(Jeremiah 31: 3). We would not have known His love except through
the death of our Lord Jesus Christ, but now we can say He
"loved me, and gave Himself for me" (Galatians 2: 20).
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His great love surely produces a response from His loved ones,
for "we love Him, because He first loved us" (1 John 4: 19). Then
we shew our love to Him in loving obedience, in acknowledging
Him as our Lord and Master, and delighting to do His will. "If a
man love Me, he will keep My words," and "He that loveth Me not
keepeth not My sayings," said the Lord Jesus Christ (John 14:
23, 24). We prove Him in sweet fellowship that "The Lord is nigh
unto all that call upon Him, to all that call upon Him in truth"
(Psalm 145: 18).

GRIEVING THE HOLY SPIRIT

But, oh, how very much we fail Him. We have to confess that
over and over again we "grieve the Holy Spirit" by our disobedience
and rebellion, by our occupation with self and the world, with lack
of love, faith and service. "Search me, 0 God, and know my
heart, try me and know my thoughts, and see if there be any
wicked way (margin-way of pain or grief) in me, and lead me in
the way everlasting" (Psalm 159: 23).

PUT AWAY THE STRANGE GODS

In 1 Samuel 7 we read how the prophet Samuel by the word of
the Lord exhorted the Israelites: "If ye do return unto the Lord
with all your hearts, then put away the strange gods ... from
among you, and prepare your hearts unto the Lord, and serve Him
only." Samuel interceded for them, offering up "a burnt-offering
wholly unto the Lord," and they were delivered from the Philistine
enemy, by the power of God.

Does not this incident resemble our own circumstances? The
Israelites were convicted of their sin. They confessed "We have
sinned against the Lord." They sought the Lord through Samuel,
and the Lord heard and answered on account of the burnt-offering.
To emphasise their realisation of their weakness. they poured out
water before the Lord, acknowledging that they were "as water
spilt upon the ground, which cannot be gathered up again" (2
Samuel 14: 14).

ACCEPTED IN THE BELOVED

We, being convicted of sin and acknowledging that "we have no
power of ourselves to help ourselves," are by the means of the
sacrifice of Christ on the cross (fulfilling the type of the burnt
offering) and by His interecession now at the right hand of God,
saved and delivered. We are "accepted in the BelOl'ed." We have
mercy and pardon through His blood.

But God claims obedience. "Put ([way the strange gods from
among you." Idolatry is a great and terrible sin, a fearful insult to
the one true God, Do we not discover idolatry in ourselves. if we
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consider our ways and examine ourselves? Every child of God
learns that anything that comes between themselves and their Lord
is a hindrance to true worship and prevents happy fellowship.
We may not be guilty of worshipping a material object as the
Israelites did, but there is such a thing as self-worship. Pride and
self-esteem, if not restrained, are "strange gods" that need to be
put away. So also are worldliness and covetousness. We still have
"the old nature" with us, which will always be in opposition to
"the new nature," "the flesh" against "the spirit." Let us then as
obedient children walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."

GOD MAGNIFIED

In ourselves we have no strength, but victory is assured through
our Lord Jesus Christ, for we can "call upon Him while He is near"
and He will hear and deliver us. Thus by His strength alone and by
His grace we may live here on earth to His honour and glory, and
in Heaven above "rejoice evermore." "Let all those that seek
Thee rejoice and be glad in Thee: and let such as love Thy
salvation say continually, Let God be magnified" (Psalm 70: 4).
Southbourne, July 1962. A.D.R.

THE SOURCE OF BLESSING

Tune: Epiphany

Rest from the turmoil and tumult of striving
Now may be found in the Christ's way of life;

All weary souls may at peace be arriving
Who will with Him find their rest in the strife.

He is the Light which is evermore shining,
He is the Fountain which quenches all thirst;

Now put aside every fret and repining,
Life will be blest when the Lord is put first.

He is the Saviour Who died to redeem us,
Giving His life that for us might be health;

He is the Pearl that is evermore priceless,
More is its value than all this world's wealth.

Come, then, to Him and enjoy His forgiving,
In His dear love there is life evermore;

When by His grace a new life we are .living,
Measureless blessing on us He will pour.

RookwQOd, Styles Hill, Frome. T. Pittaway.
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"WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS"

By DR. D. A. DoUDNEY

Talk about the Pharisee and the Publican

IN order to simplify and make plain His kind and gracious words,
when upon earth, Jesus was wont to speak by parables, and make
use of homely figures and illustrations.

Among these was one about a Pharisee and a Publican, who went
up at the same time-but not with each other-to the temple to
pray.

The one was on very good terms with himself! He had never
been humbled! Hc had never been led to see himself a sinner!
He thought himself not only as good as other men, but a great deal
better! He took for granted that if any man ever got to heaven,
he should! And why? He tells us why; nay, he told GOD why!
In total ignorance of himself and of the pride, self-sufficiency, and
desperate wickedness of his own heart, he vainly and blindly and
destructively imagined he had nothing to be ashamed of: therefore,
he felt he had as it were a right to look God in the face! Hence,
with all the conceit and self-love and admiration imaginable, "he
stood and prayed thus with himself: God, I thank Thee that I
am not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even
as this publican. I fast twice in the week. I give tithes of all that I
possess."

Observe the great I, reader. He was as full of pride and self·love
and satisfaction, as sin and Satan could make him.

But now mark the contrast:
"And the publican, standing afar off, would not lift up so much

as his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, GOD, BE
MERCIFUL TO ME, A SINNER."

Ah, what a difference!
Humbled! broken! contrite! "MERCY" was his aim! "MERCY"

his cry! "MERCY" his only hope! All depended upon "MERCY!"
Hence, he cries, with sobbing heart and tearful eye, "GOD, BE
MERCIFUL TO ME A SINNER!" Ah, yes, a sinner! With no other
profession-no other claim-no excuse-no denial of the fact-
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no shifting-no blaming of others-none of the old, old story, "The
woman whom Thou gavest to be with me, she gave me of the
tree, and I did eat" (Gen. 3: 12, 13). No; but the "GOD, BE
MERCIFUL TO ME-A SINNER! "

Ah, his was the way-and the only right way-to come! Well
does blessed HART say:

"A sinner is a sacred thing;
The Holy Ghost hath made him so";

that is, the Holy Ghost, in the exercise of His own divine right and
authority, had convinced of sin, and He alone can do it; and He
who convinces of sin puts a cry into the heart for mercy; and,
sooner or later, leads the one thus convinced into a knowledge of
the blessed fact stated by David, in his well-named "Penitential
Psalm," the 51st: "The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit: a
broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not despise."

Despise? No! On the contrary (for ever blessed be His great and
holy name! ) "HE HEALETH THE BROKEN IN HEART, AND BINDETH UP

THEIR WOUNDS" (Psalm 147: 3). "He maketh sore, and bindeth up;
He woundeth, and His hands make whole" (Job 5: 18). Yea,
"The Lord killeth, and maketh alive: He bringeth down to the
grave, and bringeth up. The Lord maketh poor, and maketh rich:
He bringeth down, and lifteth up" (1 Sam. 2: 6, 7).

But what was the Lord's talk and testimony about the poor
broken-hearted publican?

"I tell you." said Jesus, "this man went down to his house
justified (that is. pardoned and accepted!) rather than the other,
for every one that exalteth himself shall be abased; and he that
humbleth himself shall be exalted."
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"Come, and welcome. to the Saviour,
He in mercy bids thee come;

Come, be happy in His favour,
Longer from Him do not roam;

Come. and welcome.
Come to Jesus. sinner, come!

"Come, and welcome; rise to glory.
Leave this passing world behind:

Christ will spread His banner o'er thee.
Thou in Him a Friend shalt find;

Come. and welcome.
To a Saviour good and kind."

-~--~ )
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A REVIEW OF THE WAY THE LORD HAS LED
By DR. D. A. DoUDNEY

READER, does it afford thee no comfort to look back ten, twenty,
thirty, it may be fifty, years, upon the way the Lord thy God hath
led thee? Consider how He hath fulfilled His promise in making
His goodness to pass before thee; reflect upon "the great tempta
tions which their eyes have seen, the signs, and those great miracles"
(Deut. 29: 3). To say nothing of the first displays of redeeming
grace, of the aboundings of mercy, as set forth in Zech. 3: 2,
"Is not this a brand plucked out of the fire?" Hast thou no
remembrance of special mercies, of peculiar grace, since that ever
memorable period? Think a moment. The Lord enable thee, for
that moment, to lay aside, as it were, thy present more immediate
sources of sorrow and pain, whilst thou art reviewing His mercies
past-yes, "and forgotten."

Think of the snares in which thy unwary feet were oftentimes so
well nigh caught, and out of which the Lord alone could deliver
thee. How cunningly devised the enemy's plans for thy destruc
tion; how subtle his approach; how readily didst thou hearken
and how well pleased wast thou with his proposals! Who took the
scales from off thine eyes, discovered the plot, and snatched thee
once again as a brand from the burning, causing thee in thy first
calm moments to exclaim with the Psalmist (73rd Psalm): "As for
me, my feet were almost gone; my steps had well night slipped"?

And who hath, in numberless ways, and innumerable instances,
preserved thy feet from falling, held up thy goings in His paths,
guided thee with the skilfulness of His hands, and kept thee even
as the apple of His eye? Who indeed but the Lord, He whom thou
art now so ready to mistrust, and the propriety of whose procedure
thou art so disposed to question?

"Father, J want a thankful heart,
I want to taste how good thou art,
To plunge me in thy mercy's sea,
And comprehend thy love to me;
The length, and depth, and breadth. and height,
Of love divinely infinite.

"Jesus, my great High Priest above,
My Friend before the throne of God,
If now for me prevails thy prayer,
If now I find thee pleading there,
Hear, and my weak petitions join,

1862 Almighty Advocate. to Thine." D. A. DoUDNEY
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

PAUL'S PRAYER

By the Rev. H. M. CARSON, Vicar of St. Paul's, Cambridge
"For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, of whom the whole family in heaven and earth is
named."-Ephesians 3: 14, 15.

DURING the next few weeks, I hope to study with you each Sunday
morning, this prayer of the apostle Paul for the Christians to whom
he writes in this epistle. I believe it is valuable to study together
the prayer of the apostle because, quite clearly, we are seeing here
what he considered to be important for the Christians to whom he
was writing. Is it not true that one of the things that is so aften
wrong with our Christian lives is that there tends to be a great deal
of spiritual drift? All too often, we have no clear aim; we have no
clear sense of direction. All too often, we seem to be unaware of
the kind of Christian life we should be living, or indeed, the kind
of Christian life we should even desire to be living. Well now, we
come and look at what the apostle Paul envisaged as being the kind
of Christian life he wanted to see amongst these Christians. If it is
true, as is very likely, that this letter to the Ephesians was sent,
not just to Ephesus, but to the other churches in Asia Minor-a
sort of circular letter to the churches-well, that reinforces the
position, that here is what Paul believed to be important for the
Christians, because this is how he prays for them. So we learn, as
we study his prayer on their behalf, the sort of needs which we
have in our own Christian life, and the sort of prayer we should be
offering, not only for ourselves but for others, for our fellow
believers.

BACKGROUND OF THE PRAYER

SO this morning, by way of introduction to the series, we come to
the introduction to the prayer: "For this cause," he says, "I bow my
knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole
family in heaven and earth is named." Now, quite obviously, he
is referring to what has gone before: "for this cause; for this
reason," he says, "I am praying." Now what has gone before?
Well, in the first part of this chapter there has been a digression.
Paul has moved away for a period from his main theme, and in
this verse he is coming back to the main theme of the epistle. So
I suggest "for this cause" in verse 14, is not simply referring to
what has gone before in the few preceding verses, but is rather
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referring, primarily, to what has gone before in the first two chapters
of the epistle. Now what has gone before? What has Paul been
speaking about in this letter to Ephesus and to the churches around
in Asia Minor?

In the very first chapter, he speaks in the grand manner about our
salvation. He speaks about what a wonderful thing it is that God
has done in saving us from our sins. He takes us right back beyond
the Cross, right back beyond creation; he takes us right back into
eternity, and he speaks of the Father and the Son purposing to
gether this mighty thing which the Son did when He died at Calvary.
So he speaks of our being "chosen in Christ before the foundation
of the world." But he goes on at once to speak of that which was
involved. If God purposed to do this, then the Son must come
forth in the fulness of time to save His people from their sins.
So he speaks of "redemption through His blood," the blood that was
shed at Calvary that we might be brought nigh to God. But that
all happened in the past as far as we are concerned. God did that
in eternity, purposing our salvation. God did that in time when He
sent His Son to die.

So Paul goes on in chapter two, to speak of what God has done
experimentally in the life of each believer. He says, "Look at what
you were! You were dead in trespasses and sins. You had no
spiritual life within you. You were out of touch with God. You
lived in the midst of an ungodly world. What has happened?"
"God who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved
us even when we were dead in sins, has quickened us together with
Christ." He has made us alive. What is the purpose of all this?
It is not simply in order that we might enjoy the salvation which
Christ has purchased for us, but you get the refrain running
through. It is to the praise of His glory, that the power and the
love and the mercy of God might be shown forth, not just to men
but to the world of angels, principalities and powers; that they
might look upon the church of the redeemed, and might give praise
to God who has done such mighty things in taking men from the
gutter of sin, and making them new creatures in Christ Jesus. Paul
speaks of this as being his gospel. This is what he has been called
on to proclaim; that God has purposed to save men and women
from sin, and that Christ has shed His blood for this very purpose,
and that the Spirit works to this end that men might be taken from
being dead in sins and made alive unto God through Jesus Christ.
He says, "This gospel which I have is not just for the Jew, it is
for the Gentile as well." It is the gospel, indeed, for the whole wide
world because it is the only message that can meet men's needs.

,
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Now clearly, to talk. like this, to recall Paul's theme in the
opening of the Epistle is to bring in its train certain very clear
implications. It means that our salvation is lifted to a completely
new level. We cease to be just so many individuals with particular
spiritual needs which God is meeting. We realise now that if this is
true, if God is in this work of redemption, carrying out a mighty
and eternal purpose, then our salvation is lifted up to be part of that
great purpose. We stand back, as it were, and survey what God
has done for us. We look back to that time when God awakened
us. We look back to our experience since then, when God has led
us on in our knowledge of Christ, and we realise that this is just one
small part of a great and tremendous plan. That is why we pray
with a new longing and a new desire that we might fit perfectly into
that plan; not just that we might live a healthy or a successful
Christian life but that we might, by the grace of God, live worthy
of this God and this Saviour, that we might play our part in His
great purposes for 'us. But also, I believe it brings with it a very real
encouragement. If God is doing this; if my salvation is not due to
some whim on my part; if my salvation is rooted in God's purpose
and in God's love for me; well then, there is something solid and
secure beneath my feet. I am not moving in the shifting sands of
my own hopeful thinking. I am standing on the rock of God's
eternal purposes. So when I look forward, and when I desire to
live a Christian life that is truly to the praise of God's glory, I
look forward with confidence, because the God who has given His
Son to die for me, will surely supply all the needs which go with
the demands He makes. "He that spared not His own Son but
delivered Him up for us all, shall He not with Him (with Christ)
also freely give us all things." In other words, if it is the wi» of
God that we should be holy, then the God who wills this is the God
who is faithful and will assuredly give to us His grace that we may
be enabled to advance in this life of holiness.

Well, this is the general background. Paul would turn our minds
back to all that he has been saying about God's purposes in
salvation and now he says, "I pray for you. I pray for you ,that you
may go forward to be indwelt by Christ Himself; to be filled with
the Spirit of God;'to know something of the love of Christ in your
daily lives." He is praying for the believers that they might exper
ience the full riches of the blessing of God, which are meant to be
enjoyed by the Christian.

TWO ELEMENTS

But this morning we are looking at the introduction to the prayer,
and I believe here are two important elements, two basic elements,
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in our approach to God; the element, on the one side, of reverence,
and on the other side, of boldness. "I bow my knees unto the
Father." We come in reverence, and yet we come with glad con
fidence and boldness to the Father.

I.-REVERENCE
Look first of all at this element of reverence: "I bow my knees."

It suggests a man prostrate before God; a man with a sense of the
wonder of the God to whom he comes. One of the troubles with us
today is that we have such shallow and superficial ideas about God
Himself. This is why we can be so glib and superficial at times.
If only we could grasp, as Paul grasps, the majesty and the glory
and the wonder of God Almighty, and if we could see Christ seated
in power at the right hand of God, we would come in a new spirit
of reverence. Yes, of course, as we see, there is confidence; but
there must never be the cheap familiarity. There is a tendency
amongst evangelicals, sometimes, because of their great insistence
on the right of the believer to approach God; there is a tendency,
I say, to cheapen that approach, so that we treat God on rather
familiar terms. With all our confidence, with all our boldness,
we must remember that it is the Lord God upon the Throne whom
we approach, and there must be this spirit of adoration and worship.
"I bow my knees before Him."

But of course, all this follows again from what Paul has been
saying: "It is for this reason, for this cause, I bow my knees." For
what cause? Because of who God is and because of what God has
done; and indeed, the opening chapters are a wonderful declaration
of the majesty and the glory of God. This One is the eternal God.
In the opening chapter, Paul, as it were, draws back the curtain
from eternity, and you see God the Father and God the Son
purposing our salvation. This God whom Paul sets forth is not
some deity which has been spawned from the fertile imagination of
some religious thinker. This is the everlasting God. We join again
and again in the refrain in our service, "Glory be to the Father,
and to the Son: and to the Holy Ghost; As it was in the beginning,
is now, and ever shall be: world without end." We praise and
adore the everlasting God. The universe around us-yes, the scien
tists tell us how old it really is; but beside our Creator, the universe
itself is but a recent event. This is the great eternal God, the
everlasting One.

He is also the Almighty One. In the opening chapters of this
epistle, this is the theme: God has done the impossible. You were
dead in sins, beyond hope; but God has raised you up to new life.
The God whom we worship, the God whom we adore, is the God to
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whom belong all might and all power. In these days, there is a
great deal of talk about power. At times, indeed, we are aghast,
and many people are plunged into fear because of the awful power
which is in the hands of some men, a power which can be unloosed
for destruction. But all the power of man is just like a breath on
a cold winter's morning, compared with the Almighty power of
God. This is the God who is enthroned on high, the God who is
above and beyond all the ebb and flow of events in this world.
History, the passage of events, is under His control. It is He who is
purposing events; He who, as Paul says in this very epistle,
"worketh all things after the counsel of His own will." It is He
who is the sovereign Lord of our lives. It is He who purposes when
we shall be born and when we shall die. It is He who decrees the
days of His working in us and the power of His Spirit in our hearts.
God is the Almighty One. Let us realise what we mean when we
say that we believe in God the Father Almighty.

And He is the all-wise One, this everlasting God, this Almighty
One. This is not a God who is perplexed or bewildered as men are.
This is not a God who is taken by surprise. This is not a God who
has to adjust His plans to every change in the situation. You and I
have our moments when we have to face what we call a crisis.
It may be a crisis at the individual level, or at the level of the
community or the nation. But God does not live from crisis to
crisis. God, in glorious majesty, moves forward with His purpose.
It is rather like all the different threads in the making of a tapestry.
Those threads of varied colours, which to the outsider seem com
pletely chaotic, gradually under the skilful hand of the artist, form
a glorious pattern. All the apparently chance events of life, all the
to and fro of our life and of the life of humanity, is being moulded.
The threads-to take that figure-are being brought together and
woven by God Himself for His own great purposes.

I believe we need to dwell on these truths. In these days, when
men's hearts are failing them for fear; in these days, when the
clouds seem to hang so low on the horizon; in these days, when men
are talking about the disasters which hang over the human race;
we need to get back and realise that we are not ultimately at the
mercy of men or of nations. We serve the Lord God Almighty.
This is the truth which should strengthen our faith and nerve our
arms in these days. But it should beget in us, as we approach Him,
a sense of reverence and worship. "Our God is a consuming fire"
and when we draw near to Him we do well to draw near with
godly fear.
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H.-BOLDNESS AND CONFIDENCE

But were I to stop there, that would be only half the truth.
Were I only to present this, this morning, it would not be the full
message of the gospel. So there is the balancing truth. While it is
true we must always come in reverence, realising that it is God
Almighty we approach, there is the other side-we come with
boldness and confidence.

"I bow my knees unto the Father." Why is it that we can call
Him "Father"? I know there are those who imagine it is quite
straightforward. Doubtless we have heard again and again the
old phrase about the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of
man, which by New Testament standards is utter nonsense, a
complete myth. When you get back to the New Testament, you
listen to the Lord, and what does He say? Not that all men are
brothers and that God is the Father of them! He speaks to some
very religious people. and He says, "You are of your father the
devil, and the works of your father ye will do." The brotherhood
of man? The Bible takes you right back to the beginning. and the
first thing you find man doing is murdering his brother. The
Biblical record is a record of men who hate and kill and prey upon
their fellows. If we are to call God our "Father," something must
happen; something drastic; something radical-and this is precisely
the gospel, this is the good news.

There is One who is the Son of God. and only One, by perfect
right. It is the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. He is the only begotten.
He is the beloved Son of the Father. When He stands there at the
Jordan for His baptism, the voice comes from heaven, "This is my
beloved Son in whom I am well pleased." Here is One who in the
days of His flesh lifted up His eyes to heaven and said, "My
Father." This is One who knows God in an intimate way.

But how can I, sinner that I am, shut out from God's family,
how can I possibly reach that point where I can say "Father"?
The answer to that question lies in the gospel! When, by the
grace of God, I turn from my sin and when I see that Jesus Christ
is the only Saviour; when I put my trust in Him as my Saviour,
I am brought nigh to God. That is what Paul means when he
speaks about being adopted into God's family circle. Here is the
first born, the Son of God Himself. We are without; no claims
upon God at all; outcasts from God's family circle; but for Christ's
sake, because of the blood that was shed for us at Calvary, we
are adopted into God's family circle; so that now we can say,
"Father."

But we come, you know, not just as isolated individuals, with
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this word "Father" upon our lips; we come as members now of the
family. Paul says, "I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in heaven and earth is
named." There have been all kinds of discussions as to what Paul
meant at that point. It seems to me clear from the context of the
chapter what he is talking about. He has been talking a great deal
about the fact that now they are no longer Jew and Gentile, they
are all members of the family. The Gentile who was formerly a
spiritual outcast, has been linked with the Jew, and through Christ
they both have access to God. Well, surely he is saying here that the
whole family, Jew and Gentile, are made nigh through Christ, and
it is from the Father that they receive their title. That is why, of
course, within the family circle of God, there is no room for the
kind of distinctions that men make. There is no room for apart
heid in God's family circle. There is no room for social distinctions
in this family circle. There is no room for snobbery, whether social
or intellectual, in this circle. If we are brought by the blood of
Christ, and have been made nigh through Him; if we come as
children of a common Father, then we say together with all the
believers whoever they are, from whatever background they come,
from whatever tribe or nation they come, "Our Father which art
in heaven."

What is the significance of all this? Surely it affects the whole
way in which we pray. It means that we come with claims upon
God. This is the amazing thing. We take it so often for granted.
It should absolutely overcome us with wonder that we, sinners and
rebels, can come and yet have a claim upon God Himself; that
He has pledged Himself to us. When parents adopt a child, they
take one who was formerly outside their family, and they make
him their very own. In that fact, they pledge themselves to the
child, which means from that point on, that that child has rights
within the home. He has claims upon his parents. He may not be
related to them by blood but he has just as firm a claim as if he was.
and when he asks for his legitimate needs. when he requires his
daily food, they have a bounden duty to provide for him. To think
that God Almighty, against whom I have sinned. should stoop and
adopt me into His family. should pled~e Himself to me. so that I
can come and have claims upon Him! That is what it means to
come in prayer. to be able to lay claim to the bounty and the
nrovision of God Himself. That is why we come with such con
fidence. That is why prayer is not some tentative, shuffling
approach. We come and we know our God. He is our Father.
In Christ, He has drawn nigh to us and He loves us. This is not
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some cold-lipped legal relationship. God loves us, and what is the
pledge of that love? He has given His beloved Son to die for us.
If God loves me like that; if that is the intensity of His love; if the
intensity of that love is to be measured by the sacrifice of Christ
on Calvary; well then, prayer lights up with new meaning. I
come confidently and I come boldly to the throne of grace.

Let us learn afresh this morning that God has a purpose for His
children. It is a great purpose. His ultimate purpose is that, in us
and through us, glory might be brought to His Name. His purpose
is that in what He does in our lives, the Lord Jesus Christ who
died for us, might be glorified. That is why He demands so much
from us. That is why at times He chastens us. That is why He is
more concerned with our character than He is with our comfort.
That is why He demands submission. That is why He requires
holiness of life, because His purpose for us is that in us He might
be glorified. But encouragement comes, for the God who demands
all this, the God who is working out this great purpose, is my
heavenly Father; and He will provide and sustain. So we come to
Him in prayer. We come realising His greatness-and may God
deliver us from cheap familiarity with the most High. We realise
that He is the King upon the Throne, that He is the everlasting God,
the Almighty One, the All-wise One, and we bow low before His
footstool and acknowledge that He is holy. But we come with
boldness and with confidence. This One who is on high has drawn
near to us. This exalted holy God has stooped to our low estate.
He has done nothing less than come Himself in the Person of His
beloved Son and because by His grace we have laid hold upon
Christ as our Saviour. we have been adopted into that family circle.
So as we come in reverence, in adoration, in worship. overcome
with the majesty and the glory of God Almighty, we yet come
confidently in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ as children.
With boldness we bring out every need, before the throne of grace,
and from our hearts. hearts that well over in gratitude and thanks
giving, we come in confidence and we say, "Our Father."

Cambridge. 1962. H. M. CARSON.

Lord, teach us how to pray aright,
With reverence and with fear;

Though dust and ashes in Thy sight.
We may, we mnst draw near.

-lames Montgomery, ]819.
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Aged Pilgrims
A RECENT TESTIMONY

The testimony of a young nurse serving on the staff of
one of the Society's Homes

GERIATRIC nursing is regarded by the nursing community in general
as the "Cinderella" of the profession. Nevertheless, after nearly
three years' experience of geriatric nursing in a Christian atmo
sphere, I can truly say-and would like to emphasise to other nurses
-that I have found the care of the "chronic sick" and helpless old
people, in spite of obvious drawbacks, very satisfying and rewarding
work.

There is real satisfaction to be found in helping those who can
still enjoy some activity to be "on the move" as long as possible.
This is where encouragement to them to keep up a little occupation
(knitting, reading, etc.), to exercise all muscles, as well as the daily
general nursing care of the patients, can play a big part in main
taining their morale. In this way some quite astonishing triumphs
are made over what may seem insurmountable handicaps.

Even when the days come-as inevitably they do in geriatrics
when one after another of one's patients become increasingly help
less, until eventually they are confined to bed, there is great joy in
making those who are thus helpless, comfortable in body and happy
in mind.

Finally, it is a privilege to be able to accompany these aged
pilgrims (as I have done on more than one occasion) to the brink of
the river which we all must one day cross; and to witness the peace
which comes as they enter into their rest, and to feel, when preparing
such for their last resting-place, that one has been able, by God
given strength. to comfort and cheer them in their last days. Such
experiences mean a tremendous lot to the Christian nurse, however
trying and difficult the nursing may have been. Personally, I feel it
well worth my while to serve the Lord and His people in this way.

S.E.N.

SALES OF WORK
on behalf of the Society. to which all friends are given a very hearty
invitation. will, God willing, be held as follows: -
SCAYNES HILL-Wednesday, August 29, 2.30 p.m. in the Chapel

Yard. Opener: Mrs. H. J. Paul. 6.30 p.m. Service. Preacher:
Mr. E. S. Wallis.

FIVE ASH DOWN (m Uckfield)-Wednesday. September 5, 3 p.m.
in the Schoolroom. Opener: Mrs. Pattenden. Buses 122 from
Brighton and Tunbridge Wells stop outside.
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TUNBRIDGE WELLs-Tuesday, September 11, 11 a.m., St. Andrew's
Church Hall. Opener: Mrs. Luther Cornwall. Afternoon Meet
ing 3 p.m. Chairman: Mr E. G. Eade. Speaker: Mr L. G. Mills.

BRADFORD-Saturday, October 6, 2.30 p.m. at the Y.M.C.A., Little
Horton Lane, Bradford, 5.

BRIGHTON-Thursday, October 11, 11 a.m., Dorset Gardens Halls.
Opener: Mrs. E. Colin Jones. 3 p.m., Annual Meeting. Chair
man: Mr. J. M. Burbridge. Speakers: The Rev. S. B. Symons,
M.A. and Pastor Wade.

CROWBOROUGH-Friday, October 12, 11 a.m. in Girl Guide Hall,
Crowborough. Opener: Mrs. Luther Cornwall.

BATH-Saturday, October 13, at 11 a.m. in the Octagon. Opener:
Mr. C. Wood.

HORsHAM-Wednesday, October 17, 2.30 p.m. W.!. Hall, Carfax.
Opener: Mrs. A. Miles.

GUILDFORD-Friday, October 19, 11.30 a.m. in Congregational Hall,
North Street, Guildford. Opener: Rev. D. Mingard.

HASTINGS AND ST. LEONARDs-Wednesday, October 24, at 2 p.m.
in Tabernacle Hall, Hastings. Chairman: Mr. E. M. G. Mock
ford. Opener: Mrs. Pattenden.

HASLEMERE-Tuesday, November 13, 11.30 a.m. Further particu
lars later.

HORLEY-Wednesday, November 14, 11 a.m. in Providence Chapel
Schoolroom. Opener: Mr. L. G. Mills.

BRISTOL-Wednesday, November 14, 3 p.m. at 29 Oakfield Road,
Clifton, Bristol, S, by kind invitation of the Rev. and Mrs. W.
Dodgson Sykes.

WINCHESTER-Wednesday, November 14, 3 p.m. in the Congrega
tional Church Hall, Jewry Street, Winchester. Opener: Mr. F.
R. CIifford.

LEICESTER-Saturday, November 17, in Edward Wood Hall.
Further particulars later.

CROYDON-Thursday, November 29, 10.45 a.m. Further particulars
later.

BRETON EVANGELICAL MISSION
A REPORT BY MR. JOHN MILLER (Hon. Secretary, u.K.)

SINCE taking over in 1960 from Mrs. Boley I have tried to keep
friends in touch with the work by means of periodic news-letters.
I am not, therefore, going to say again what I have already said
during past months! But a Report such as this is the proper place
in which to thank the many people who have continued to support
us. To mention names would, I think, be invidious, so would all
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helpers and friends please accept this expression of my very real
gratitude.

My wife, who is greatly helping me in the work, and I have visited
Tremel, and seen something of the immense need there. There are
many material needs-and here our financial gifts can help. (You
may remember my recent appeal for funds for a washing machine.
Thank you again if you have already responded-but if you haven't,
we still have a long way to go, and I would ask you to consider
prayerfully and carefully this very real need). But most important
of all, of course, are the spiritual needs of the boys in the Home,
and, indeed, of all the people of Brittany.

BRITTANY'S NEED
The land is beset by two evils. The first is the Roman Catholic

church, whose hold on many of the people is very strong; the second
is the apathy and ignorance in which the majority of the people
are sunk.

There is an almost complete absence of the Gospel light; there
seems to be little evidence of a knowledge of the holiness of God, or
of His wrath against sin; there is no understanding of the need of the
cleansing blood of Jesus Christ, and of reconciliation with God.

It is in order that the Gospel of Redeeming Grace may be brought
as soon as possible to as many as possible that I ask you to support
this little Mission to the limit of your powers. We know that all
man's unaided efforts are vain, that only God can quicken a soul
dead in trespasses and sins (Zech. 4: 6; Eph. 2: 1). But we know,
too, that He uses the written Word, and the preached Word, to
speak to the hearts of men and women, boys and girls. Will you
therefore please continue in fervent prayer that the glorious Gospel
of Jesus Christ may be sounded abroad, and that many may hear,
and live, to the glory and praise of God. JOlrn MILLER.

7 Howcroft Crescent, Finchley, London, N.3.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT (PASTEUR A. SOMERVILLE)
During the course of its history, the Mission at Tremel has known

both its periods of joy and its moments of difficulty. At times we
have had the impression of being thrust out, like the disciples of old,
on a tempestuous sea, and had it not been for the presence of the
Master, all would have been lost. But He is always there, and it is
never in vain that we call upon Him.

Throughout the past year we have had between twenty-five and
thirty children. As from September we hope to be able to increase
this number by seven or eight. With such a large family we shall
have great responsibilities-and a unique opportunity to present
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the Gospel of Jesus Christ to children who otherwise would pro
bably never hear it. This Gospel must surely bring forth fruit.

My wife and I recently spent several days at Tremel, and it was
a source of real joy to us to see older boys, who now work away
from the Home, coming back for their holidays, just as a child
naturally returns to its parents' home. The only girl of the group
was saying to me, "It is only here that I am really happy." We
want it to be like that for all the children who are committed to us,
and in order that it may be so we do need your prayer support.

Thank you all for your prayers for the work at Tremel. The
Lord is faithful, and in His grace He is answering your prayers.

Yours in Christ,
A. SOMERVILLE.

SOME EXTRACTS FROM THE BIENNIAL REPORT 1960-1961

It was in 1957 that I first had the privilege of hearing about the
work of the Breton Evangelical Mission. Monsieur Brabant was in
Bristol, and I attended a meeting in the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Dodgson-Sykes at which he was speaking. A year later I was in
Paris learning French with the view to the ministry in our French
Baptist Churches, and in 1959 the Federation appointed me to the
church of Morlaix, which is only fourteen miles from Tremel. This
enabled me to get to know and love the work of the Mission.

MR. AND MRS. MILLER

It was a joy, and indeed a wonderful answer to prayer, to welcome
Mr. Miller as the new Secretary for the u.K., and it is not too early
to pay tribute to his much appreciated work on behalf of the
Mission. Mrs. Miller, too, whom many of you have already met, is
most actively engaged in deputation work for the Mission, which is
of tremendous value, and for which we thank her most sincerely.

After a short interim Monsieur and Madame Hostettler took over
the direction of the Home. Madame Hostettler is the daughter of
Pasteur Somerville, who is president of the local Committee of the
Mission, and who was minister at Morlaix for over thirty years.
We welcome Monsieur and Madame Hostettler, and their two chil
dren, Philippe and Joel, and ask you to pray regularly for them as
they undertake their new task.

During 1960 four boys were sent to us from the north of France.
They were poorly dressed and without luggage; their father was in
prison. One sees a great change in them now, after eighteen months
at "Le Foyer." We heard recently that their father had finished his
term in prison, but we do not know as yet whether the boys will be
returning home or staying with us a little longer. These boys are
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placed privately at "Le Foyer," and we have a number of other boys
in the same category, but the majority are placed by the Public
Assistance, and either come from difficult homes or are pre-delin
quents.

AN AGED COLPORTEUR

Monsieur Le Quere, who is eighty-nine years old, sold just over
three hundred Scripture text calendars last Autumn. It is amazing
how he is able to continue as he does. He is known and loved over
a very wide area in Brittany, and we rejoice in his ministry. He is,
of course, unable to do as much as he would like because of his age,
but he is still very active.

Last summer we welcomed a group of forty young people from
England for a Summer School at Tremel, under the leadership of
the Rev. David Jackson of London. The Camp was a great success,
and another group of young people is expected this August.

DR. BULLINGER'S BOOKLET

At a recent committee meeting we were talking about the history
of the Mission, and how important it was that a complete history
of the Mission should be written. I have a copy of the booklet
written by Dr. Bullinger, which covers the period up to 1910, and
there is at the Mission a copy of Madame Lecoat's account in
English. We are trying to bring together at the Foyer all possible
documents relating to the Mission which would be useful in com
piling an account of the foundation and development of the work.
If any of you have any such documents, which wou would like to
pass on to the Mission, or if you have any comments which you feel
would be valuable, do please get in touch with me or with Mr. Miller.

DAVID WARNER,

Pastor, Morlaix Baptist Church,

MISSIONARY OPTICAL SERVICE

[We have received the following from Pastor C. W. T. Leake,
who himself has for some years helped in the work of the M.O.S.]

BRIEF FACTS CONCERNING ITS WORK

It was started in 1950 by a British optometrist-opthalmic
optician-who had seen, in India, cast-off spectacles lying about in
hospitals after being sent from this country. Few of these could be
used since the lenses had not been classified or marked in any way,
and the frames were often broken or in need of repair.

Aim of the M.O.S. from the commencement has been to seek to
help the poor of other lands who are "long-sighted" or "old
sighted" and needing help to read and do close work. It was felt
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this could be done, in some measure, by supplying them with dis
carded spectacles which have been repaired and re-conditioned
where necessary, with the lenses classified.

The work is accomplished by sorting all the discarded spectacles
which are received. The good and repairable frames, with usable
lenses, are washed and re-conditioned, the lenses are neutralised,
marked, and paired up to make spectacles which will, with reason
able care, last some time and will, without doubt, help the above
needy folk to see to read and do close work, without strain. Frames
are sorted with regard to size, bridge width, etc., since frames which
fit African faces are of little use for Indians, and vice-versa.

The re-conditioned spectacles are sent to various countries through
the main missionary societies and in the baggage of their staff
returning from furlough; carriage is thus saved and also Customs
duty in many instances. Smaller parcels are sent by post to indi
viduals for free distribution.

In ten years nearly 25,000 pairs of spectacles have been sent to
various countries-India, Africa, Brazil, Korea, Philippine Islands,
Caroline Islands, Turks and Caicos Islands, New Guinea, Papua,
etc., with the sure knowledge that they will all be used and will
give good service.

Realising that a personal service was the only answer to the great
need, the founder of the M.O.S. decided to travel to Africa himself
and visit various mission stations refracting those needing help and
supplying the necessary aids to vision. In 1958 and 1959 he spent
sixteen months abroad and is now spending several months each
year travelling in different parts of Africa. What a joy it is to see
lepers, without hands, perhaps, struggling to fit on a pair of spec
tacles and thence, once again, being able to read their Bibles and
other books. Those people unable to afford anything are supplied
with spectacles free whilst others are charged a nominal sum,
usually decided by the missionaries on the stations. A number of
the Africans in good jobs, such as Government, etc., are able to
afford to pay the normal charges and often ask for the latest types
of frames. This "private practice" helps towards the cost of bringing
help to the more needy ones. So far S.U.M. stations in Nigeria have
been visited, and other missions in Tanganyika and Nyasaland.
The need, however, is very great, and will increase as literacy
increases, and prayer is now being made for another qualified
person to help in this work.
Missionary Optical Service,

162 Salvington Road, Worthing, Sussex.
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BIBLE EXPOSITION

PRAYER FOR SALVATION
BY "E.R."

373
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"Help us, 0 God of our salvation, for the the glory of Thy Name:
and deliver us, and purge away our sins, for Thy Name's sake."
-Psalm 17: 9.

IT is evident from reading this psalm that the people of God were
under some national calamity. The heathen are come into their
inheritance, the holy Temple is defiled, and Jerusalem is laid in
heaps of rubbish. Even the dead bodies of God's servants are not
given decent burial, for there was none to bury them. And why
all this trouble? "0 remember not against us former iniquities:
let Thy tender mercies speedily prevent us: for we are brought
very low" (verse 8).

"Be sure your sins will find you out" is still true of each person
as also of every nation. The sin of a child of God is as repugnant
to God as the sins of any waddling and. while God pardons the
confessed and forsaken sin. yet He has a rod for His children. and
uses it. Have you not found this true for your many departures
from God? We provoked the eyes of His glory and then "we
become a reproach to our neighbours. a scorn and derision to them
that are round about us": and that, as sanctified to us. will make
us say. "How long, Lord? Wilt Thou be angry for ever? Shall Thy
jealousy burn like fire?" (verses 4·5).

It is a great blessing in trouble to know the God who has bidden
us call upon Him in the day of trouble. and also to be helped to
call upon Him rightly. IUs not as simple as it may seem.

Wait until some heavy load falls upon you which cuts up all
self-help, self-importance. and which makes the very scum of your
wicked heart rise and. maybe. break out in expressions of fretful
ness and even rebellion against God. Is it easy at such a time. in
such a state of mind, to call upon God? Let your conscience
answer. So the need for help from God is far more than one can
say.

"0 GOD OF OUR SALVATION"

If God were the God of our ultimate banishment from Him and
inflicted upon liS all that His holiness and justice could rightly do
on the ground of cur sins and sinful nature, what could we say?
Could we say He would be inflicting an injury upon us? Could we,
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think you, say that to Him in that great day when He will be Judge
and send many to that lake which burneth with fire and brimstone I
and that for ever? And, if we are not sent to that dread place and
state, what makes the difference?

Can we look into our own hearts under the light of God's holy, ,
iust, and spiritual law, and say we are not 'fearful, unbelieving,
abominable, murderers, whoremongers, sorcerers and idolaters,
liars"? Grace alone can make us see all this, and feel it, and hate I
it, while we adore the sovereignty of the grace which alone saves us
from "the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is
the second death" (Rev. 21: 8).

"We ran the downward road in haste,
Unconscious of our dreadful doom:

The slaves of sin, without a taste
For Christ, the Gospel honeycomb."

D. Denham.

God in the Trinity of His Blessed Persons is the Author of this
salvation.

In God is my salvation. From Him cometh my salvation. He
only is my rock and my salvation.

I.--GOD THE FATHER

'0 God of our salvation" is true as addressed to the Father. At
the creation these Three Persons said: 'Let us make man in our
image, after our likeness" (Gen. 1: 26); and in the new creation the
same Trinity in Unity work.

The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is praised by the
inspired Paul for what some just will not hear: "Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us
with all spiritual blessing in heavenly places in Christ: according
as He hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy and without blame before Him in love;
having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ to Himself, according to the good pleasure of His will, to the
praise of the glory of His grace. wherein He hath made us accepted
in the Beloved" (Eph. 1: 3-7).

This is whence our salvation rises; God's sovereign goodwill
towards us. Sure we are it could not rise from any other source,
for the state of us all by the Fall of our first parent is such that the
Holy Spirit says of it, "Ye are dead" (Eph. 2); and when we see
a dead man get up out of his coffin and walk about, without a
miracle from God, then, but not until then, should we even by
some word imply that a man 'dead in trespasses and sins" can do

~_._----
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the slightest thing towards his salvation. Each case of spiritual
salvation is a miracle of grace from God the Father: and you will
heartily agree, if you are a saved person, that your case was the
greatest miracle that was ever wrought!

"The saints will greatly wonder,
And shout the victor's song;

And I, the greatest wonder,
There singing in the throng.

A wonder above wonders,
To see one black as I,

White, without spot or blemish,
Among the host on high."

I. Bailey.
II.---GOD THE SON

"0 God of our salvation" applies to God the Son.
"Though He were a Son, yet He learned obedience by the things

which He suffered; and being made perfect, He became the Author
of eternal salvation unto all them that obey Him" (Heb. 5: 8-9).

In His sacred body, as united to His eternal deity, He lived
under the law and obeyed it for His children and "through death
destroyed him that had power of death, that is the devil; and deliver
them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to
bondage."

Would that we were helped of God to "consider" the Apostle
and High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus, far, far more than
we do! He will bear constant. prayerful, affectionate and reverent
consideration. Never can His sacrifice for sin be valued as it should
by us. His Father values it beyond all valuation.

"Ye saints of God, in age or youth,
Who swear by Him, the God of truth,

By Him, I say again:
Make Him whom God hath made to you,
Your Alpha and Omega too,

God's Cl;zrist is your amen."
R. Hawker.

The more sin within us is shown, and made to sting us with
shame and guilt until we hardly know what to do to hide our guilty
heads. the more Satan agitates, suggests, terrifies, provokes all that,
God knoweth, we would never think for one moment, much more
commit, I say, the more this is painfully felt within. Think of
dear old John Berridge, who wrote:
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"All ye that weary are of sin,
And feel your nature all unclean,

And labour under guilt,
Who find within no dawn of hope
To Christ your weary eyes lift up,

His blood for you was spilt.

"Go, sinner, go by sin distress'd,
And Jesus Christ will give thee rest,

And act the Saviour's part;
He came to save the lost and poor,
And such are welcome to His door,

And welcome to His heart."

IlL-GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT

J

I

"0 God of our salvation" is also true of God the Holy Spirit.
and may we never for one moment lose sight of Him.

It was the blessed Spirit that formed the sacred humanity which
Jesus took into grace union with His Divine Person, for so spake
the angel to Mary, "The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and
the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee: therefore, also that
Holy Thing which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of
God." That was the angelic explanation of what was a mystery to
Mary (Luke 2: 34, 35. And it is the only explanation that can meet
all the questions we may ask on this profound matter of the
Incarnation of God's dear Son. Blessed mystery of love! Blessed
wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom of God!
At times here you may be helped to lie and feel the pastures are
green indeed. Here is matter enough for a blessed eternity of
meditation and then not fathom it.

Think of this word, "How much more shall the blood of Christ.
who through the Eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God.
purge your conscience from dead works to serve the living God."

"Descend from heaven celestial Dove:
With flames of pure seraphic love,

Our ravished breasts inspire;
Fountain of joy, blest Paraclete,
Warm our cold hearts with heav'nly heat,

And set our souls on fire.

........iIl ··•·~--.. ...
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"Thou with the Father and the Son,
Art that mysterious Three-in-One,

God blest for evermore:
Whom though we cannot comprehend,
Feeling Thou art the sinner's Friend,

We love Thee and adore."

377

I. Hart.
God has promised to show His people this Salvation. "With

long life will I satisfy him and show him My Salvation" is addressed
to the soul that trusts in the Lord and calls upon Him in his trouble.
"I will be with him in trouble: I will deliver him, and honour him.
With long life will I satisfy him and show him My salvation"
(Psalm 91: 15, 16).

His salvation is so different from what we thought it to be when
first brought to the knowledge of our sinful state. We thought
then that, if we did what we could, sinned less and called upon
Him more frequently, and do our best to serve Him, that this, with
His mercy, would pull us through. God kindly forgive us such
wicked thoughts! Legality doubtless is with us very strong in our
early days: it is what must I do to be saved, and we think we can
do a bit towards saving our souls. And this spirit is not totally
dead within the oldest saint on earth today. If he thinks it has
utterly left him, he will find out ere long that a legal mind can
deceive him still.

"I WILL SHOW HIM MY SALVATION"

"I will show him My Salvation"-the showing-that's what we
need even now. The preacher cannot show it us; he can preach it
and God may bless his preaching too, but God only can make a
man see this salvation. When He does show it you, only in part
(for we know here only in part), what a blessed surprise it is to us!
Whereas we once dreamed that we should do this or that, not do
this and the other-things good maybe in their place, but their
place is not related to God's salvation-God shows us that He did
it all long ago. In His heart and mind it was finished before Adam
sinned: in time His dear Son worked and bled and died to accom
plish it and shomed with a loud voice "It is finished," to the glory
of the Father for evermore.

He shows you that Jesus took all your sins and iniquities upon
His Own sacred Person and endured in that Holy Body upon the
tree all His Father was pleased to put upon Him as your Surety. I
say, under such a revelation of Christ's work by the Spirit, your
ideas of salvation, part by law, part by grace, part by you, and
part by Christ, well, it just makes you feel ashamed of your pitiful
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yet wicked ignorance, and now Christ and His work become your
salvation, your boast and song.

"Rich food the servants bring,
Sweet music charms his ears;

See what a beauteous costly ring
The beggar's finger wears!

"Good God, are these Thy ways?
H rebels thus are freed,

And favoured with peculiar grace,
Grace must be free indeed."

J. Hart.
Are any saying "I have not seen this salvation as mine"? As

yet you have not had felt peace with God: felt union with God:
no sense of security for eternity: you have sorrow of heart, dark
ness in your mind, bondage in your soul, and many fears that you
will come short at last, and all the time your conscience loaded
with guilt. Say you, "How I wish I could say my eyes have seen
Thy great salvation. I could then depart in peace." May I ask you
what is your heart's feeling towards the word in text: "Help us"?

"HELP us"
Let us look at this word "Help us." Weakness is felt, for the

prayer is the expression of weakness. Some may hold you in
contempt for your expressions of your varied feelings, and tell you
that they do not believe in "frames and feelings" but rather "in
the promises of God, and they believe God's word and rest there."
Well, it is true that "frames and feelings" cannot save us and if
we had no more than what we feel, we should not have much
worth having. Yet it is perfectly true that where there are no frames
and feelings produced by the Spirit there can be but one thing
predominant in that person and that is-death.

And if believing the promises of God by a faith produced by the
Spirit of God does not produce some feeling-then even an inspired
Apostle was wrong, for he said: "The fruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith," and surely
feeling belongs to such blessed fruits (Gal. 5: 22).

Ask yourself when reading the 7th of Romans if you do not feel
something very painful, for your conscience knows that you often
do the very thing you would not; that "sold under'sin" is still your
burden; that "0 wretched man that you are" is true of you, because
of the body of death you carry about with you. That you have a
strong sense that Paul was speaking as a new man of grace when
he said what you so often feel, "With the mind I serve the law of
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God; but with the flesh the law of sin." You, for one, if there
were no other person to agree with you in all the wide world, would
abide by the debt you owe to God for writing that so blessed
chapter in His word; and you, too, "Thank God through Jesus
Christ our Lord" that He can and will one day "deliver you from
the body of death."

When you read John 17, Romans 8, and Ephesians 3, and are
favoured with a small entrance into the blessedness of such scrip
tures, say, is there no feeling? Your answer is, I only desire far,
and ever far more, of such blessed feelings in such scriptures. If
you cannot today meet with any who have some pleasant feel
ings from the scriptures, you go to David in the Psalms, Paul in
his letters, John in his epistles, and, better still, you go to Jesus
Himself, and ask whether there are no frames and feelings in the
religion of which God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, is the Author
and Finisher.

Remember the joy and singing and merry-making when the
prodigal lad returned. Remember there is joy in heaven even over
one sinner that repenteth (Luke 15).

But I was speaking of this weakness felt related to the word
"Help us."

You may have many circumstances wringing this prayer out of
your soul. It is so easy to talk of being weak creatures and praying
to God, but it is not pleasant to be made an empty soul. Emptied
of strength, faith, hope even (as we may feel), like Jehoshaphat
when he said, "0 our God, wilt Thou not judge them? For we
have no might against this great company that cometh against us:
neither know we what to do: but our eyes are upon Thee." Here
he was emptied of his strength. He weakened my strength in the
way. We have often too much of "my strength," and it is a real
hindrance and usually ends in sorrow.

When He weakens our strength in the way, we have none left to
pray, think as we should, call past mercies to remembrance, to
talk to God's people for their profit (it is easy to talk with talk
that tendeth to penury, Prov. 14: 23)-no strength to continue the
fight against the arch-enemy, Satan, the world, the flesh, and, if a
preacher sent of God, to have no strength to get a text out of the
Bible so full of texts, and, when one is given, quite unable to get
into its real meaning, and so face the people with nothing but a
sense of utter nothingness-this. and similar ways God can take,
will so weaken us in the way that we shall use the words with a
very live sense of their value, "Help us, 0 God."
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Many may taunt you and say "There is no help for him in God"
(Psalm 3), and that taunt, as it reaches your ears from men who
may once have gone with you to the house of God, as one did with
David, will only make you cry the more earnestly to Him who has
promised to help him that has no helper. And He in His time will
say, "Thine enemies shall be found liars unto thee: and thou shalt
tread upon their high places."

Yours may be an affliction in your person or in one near to you
that causes you to pray this prayer for help.

Do not forget the Syrophenician woman who had an afflicted
daughter, and of course, that became her own affliction, and she fell
at Christ's feet and "besought Him that He would cast the devil out
of her daughter," and, though at first it seemed as if Christ did
not regard her petition, she admits the truth of His remarks about
being a "dog"-"yet the dogs under the table eat of the children's
crumbs." What faith in this woman! How pleased the Lord was
with it also! "For this saying, go thy way; the devil is gone out
of thy daughter" (Mark 7: 24-30). Is there anything too hard for
the Lord?

You may find your case in Mark, chapter 9. One is told there,
"If thou canst believe, all things are possible to him that be
lieveth. And straightway the father of the child cried out, and said
with tears, Lord, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief." Many re
solves of ours never again to fall under unbelief saying, well, after
this blessed help, or deliverance, how can I doubt again and so
forth, and yet, well, let conscience speak, what have we done?
We have failed completely. Not that we would excuse our un
belief, indeed, it is the vilest sin we carry with us, but fact is fact,
we learn by our failures to love and use that man's prayer all the
more understandingly, "Lord, I believe, help Thou mine unbelief"
clean out of my heart.

Time would fail to tell of all the instances in the saint's path
when he needs this help from God. Each will know something of
needed help to hope in God, to wait for God, to trust in God
only; to have help for the body, for the family, for the church, for
the daily work; help against the attacks of all inward and outward
enemies. It will be help in everything that is good and against all
that is evil; help me all along the journey remaining, help me in
death to triumph over the last enemy, and help me until I rise
to see my Helper as He is and praise Him for evermore for His
much-needed and much-given help.

And now, to those who say they have not seen this Salvation of
God as theirs. Do you think that God would have shown you what
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He evidently has: cause you to endorse what has been said so far
and, it may well be, to know and feel far more than any man can
say; do you suppose God has done this in and for you to say at
the last, "Depart from Me, I never knew you"?

"Tell Him a brother seeks His love,
A Brother's love make known:

Jesus the Name will not disprove,
Nor will those claims disown.

"Tell Him He knows what sorrows are:
He felt of human tears,

When He Himself did sutI'ring bear,
And poured forth cries and tears.

"Tell Him all this, nor cease thy cry
Until He mercy show:

Thousands have found it-so have I,
And thou shalt find it too."

R. Hawker.
"DELIVER US, AND PURGE AWAY OUR SINS, FOR THY NAME'S SAKE"

Deliver us. "Deliver me from all my transgressions: make me
not the reproach of the foolish." If I am not delivered from my
transgressions, they will deliver me over to the Judge. and what
can I expect then? "Verily, I say unto thee, thou shalt by no
means come out thence, till thou hast paid the uttermost farthing."
Can you count the times since grace laid hold of you that you have
cried, Lord, deliver my soul?

"The pains of hell got hold of me. I found trouble and sorrow";
and no trouble like soul trouble, it is indeed the soul of trouble.
Sin charged home by God makes this very real. Says the troubled
soul: "There are the unanswerable charges against me, there is the
incorruptible Judge, the pitiless hell, the undying worm. the sure
but fearful reaping of what I have sown all my life, if T am not
delivered from all my transgressions."

And even deeper than that this soul-troubled man goes. God
lights up in his heart that bottomless pit of all manner of sin which
he bears about with him at all times of the day and night. year in
year out from his birth to the day of his death. This "old man of
sin" tied like a decaved body about his neck, makes him cry and
cry for deliverance till. in reality, he feels there is no deliverance
at all once to be named like the great deliverance he will pray for
until possessed. "0 wretched man that I am; who shall deliver
me from the body of this death?" For this deliverance he is looking.
He knows who alone can effect such deliverance for him. "I thank
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God through Jesus Christ our Lord." Only the sick soul needs
such a Doctor. Only a dead man (yet living) clings to Him who
is the Resurrection and the Life. Are you that person?

"The guests surround the sumptuous board,
Nor feast without a song;

Yet he sat nearest to his lord
Who did his father wrong.

"And when from Satan's vile employ
The sinner hastes away,

The saints shall sing their hymns of joy,
And keep a holy day."

J. Kent.

"PURGE AWAY OUR SINS"

"Purge away our sins." This the Great High Priest has done
once for all. "Who being the brightness of His glory, and the
express image of His person, and upholding all things by the word
of His power, when He had by Himself purged our sins, sat down
on the right hand of the Majesty on high." He atoned for sins not
His own, and, His sin-atoning blood is ours alone and all-sufficient
covering.

How blessed beyond all words: "Not the labour of my hands,
Can fulfil Thy law's demands."

Then upon that and because of that, follows the "Purging of your
conscience from dead works to serve the living God" (Heb. 9: 14);
and we reply, "Purge me with hyssop and I shall be clean: wash
me, and Tshall be whiter than snow." Then joy and gladness will
come.

"FOR THY NAME'S SAKE"

And all the Psalmist asks for is for "Thy Name's sake."
God regards His own glory in all things He does. His glory is

great in thy salvation. The glory of holiness, justice, truth; the
glory of His own eternal excellencies are abundantly manifested in
the work of Jesus redeeming His elect family from all sin unto
His eternal glory.

It gives you pleasure now to hope that He will blot out all your
sins solely for His own praise. You wish none. You know that the
Lord alone will be glorified in this matter and in that you are
perfectly agreed. His Name is "merciful and gracious, long-suffer
ing, abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands,
forgiving iniquity, transgression and sin." This is a wonderful
Name to you, is it not? How tender you are of the glory due to



that Name when He brings His pardon to your heart. How also
you desire to live for His glory, to show forth His praise. Have you
never felt a little of the drawing power of His truth in your soul
that caused you to say-maybe no human ear heard you-

"On wings of faith my soul would soar,
My Saviour's riches to explore;
And call on all in heaven and earth
To set His brightest glories forth.

The Gospel Magazine

"As One in God, the Sacred Three,
He fills His own immensity;
As God and Man, Immanuel,
His riches are unsearchable.

"Angels in heaven, nor saints on earth,
Can ne'er describe my Saviour's worth;
To sound this deep-should all agree
'Twill take a whole eternity."

D. Denham.
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Accepted, perfect, and complete,
For God's inheritance made meet!
How true, how glorious, and how sweet!

In the Beloved-by the King
Accepted, though not anything
But forfeit lives had we to bring.

And perfect in Christ Jesus made,
On Him our great transgressions laid,
We in His righteousness arrayed.

Complete in Him, our glorious Head,
With Jesus raised from the dead,
And by His mighty Spirit led!

o blessed Lord, is this for me?
Then let my whole life henceforth be
One Alleluia-song to Thee! Amen.

Mrs. F. R. Havergal.
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CURRENT TOPICS
EMMANUEL CHURCH, MALVERN

Emmanuel Church, Malvern, is one of the congregations belong
ing to the "Countess of Huntingdon's Connection," so closely con
nected with the work of George Whitefield in the Evangelical
Revival of the eighteenth century.

The pastorate has been accepted by the REV. ERNEST W. BACON,
who has been Resident Tutor and Warden of the Birmingham Bible
Institute for the last three years. Mr. Bacon will be remembered
as a welcome occasional contributor of articles to The Gospel
Magazine.

He hopes to commence his ministry at Malvern on Sunday,
Sept. 2, 1962. The induction service 'will be held later. His present
address is: 6 Pakenham Road, Edgbaston, Bir'Vingham 15. His
address after August 22 will be: .

The Rev. Ernest W. Bacon,
Emmanuel Manse, Malvern, Worcs.

Telephone: Malvern 2066. ..
Visitors to Malvern are assured of a warm, spiritual welcome at It

Emmanuel Church.

LAVENDER FOR HOSPITALS .
We have received at various times from readers of The Gospel

Magazine gifts of lavender for the work in Bristol of the Lady
Visitors of the Royal Hospitals' Text Mis!iion. These parcels are
very helpful, since the visiting goes on week by week all the yea"r
round.

This was a work very dear to the heart of the late Miss Ruth
Cowell ("R" of The Gospel Magazine), who herself was at one time
one of the Visitors.

We appeal once again for friends to assist us by sending (if
possible) shredded lavender, though the lavender is welcome in
any form. --

The lavender is made up in attractive little bags, and is given
with a suitable Text of Scripture. Tt is warmly welcomed, and brings
comfort and cheer to many in their time of need.

The Texts often prove a means of Divine blessing. "In grateful
remembrance of your helpers' visit to Ward - in.-·-- Hospital,
where I was three years ago," is a message iust received along with
a parcel of shredded lavender. We often find that the Text and
lavender bag are kept long after leaving hospital. .

The Visitors would value prayer for them in this branch of the
Lord's work.
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